VS 4 a: Tobacco
How was tobacco a cash crop?
VS 4 a: Tobacco
What is a cash crop?
VS 4 a: Tobacco
What was the primary source of
wealth in the Virginia colony?
VS 4 a: Tobacco
Where was tobacco sold as a
cash crop?
VS 4 a: Tobacco
CAUSE: Successful planting of
tobacco depended on steady
(always ready) and inexpensive
(cheap) labor.
VS 4 b: Culture
Who did the culture of colonial
Virginia reflect?
VS 4 b: Culture
What is culture?
VS 4 b: Culture
What are examples of
architecture that showed the
different cultures of the people
who lived in colonial Virginia?

It was grown to sell in England
A crop grown to sell for money
rather than for the grower to use
Agriculture (tobacco)

England

EFFECT: African men, women, and
children were brought from Africa
and enslaved.
Europeans, Africans, and
American Indians living there.
The way a group of people lives.
The beliefs, architecture
(buildings), dress (clothes), food,
and language of a group of
people.
-barns
-homes
-places of worship (churches)

VS 4 b: Culture
Names reflect culture.
What are two examples?

• English—Richmond, Jamestown,
Williamsburg
• American Indian—Roanoke,
Rappahannock

VS 4 b: Culture
English and other Europeans
settled primarily (mostly) in…

The Coastal Plains (Tidewater)

VS 4 b: Culture
Where did Germans and SctosIrish settle?
VS 4 b: Culture
Where did most Africans settle?
Why?
VS 4 b: Culture
Where did American Indians live
before the settlers arrived?

Shenandoah Valley
(Valley and Ridge)
-Coastal Plains and Piedmont
BECAUSE that’s where the
tobacco farming needed a lot of
labor (work)
Throughout Virginia

VS 4 b: Culture
How did moving and living in new
areas cause people to adapt?
Great Britain
VS 4 c: Moving the Capital
-England is on an island with
What did England become in the
Scotland, and Great Britain is
early 1700s?
everything on the island.
1. drinking water was
contaminated with salt water
VS 4 c: Moving the Capital
2. unhealthy living
Why did the capital move from
conditions=disease
Jamestown to Williamsburg?
3. fire destroyed wooden and
brick buildings in Jamestown
VS 4 c: Moving the Capital
Why did the capital move from
Williamsburg to Richmond?

VS 4 d: Economy
What is money?

1. people were moving west (why?)
2. Richmond was more centrally
located
3. It was farther from the sea and
any possible attacks from England

Something used for exchange—
paper money and coins

VS 4 d: Economy
What is bartering?
VS 4 d: Economy
What is credit?
VS 4 d: Economy
What is debt?
VS 4 d: Economy
What is saving?
VS 4 d: Economy
CAUSE: Most people didn’t have
paper money or coins to use to
buy goods or services.
VS 4 d: Economy
How were farmers and other
consumers able to use credit to
buy what they needed?
VS 4 d: Economy
Did colonial Virginia have banks?
VS 4 e: Everyday Life
How was Colonial Virginian food the
same and different from today?

VS 4 e: Everyday Life
How was Colonial Virginian housing the
same and different from today?

Trading or exchanging goods and
services without money
Buying a good or service and
paying for it later
A good or service owed to
someone
Money put away to save or to
spend at a later time.
EFFECT: Many people bartered
OR
Some people used tobacco for
money
They paid their debt when their
crops were harvested and sold.
No
then
-few choices
-meals were
made of local
produce and
meat

today
-many choices
-local and food
from far away

then
most people lived
in one-room
houses w/ dirt
floors
-some people
(farmers) lived in
large houses

today
-apartments,
houses
-wood, carpet,
cement floors

VS 4 e: Everyday Life
How was Colonial Virginian
clothing the same and different
from today?

then
-families made
their own
clothes
-clothing was
made of
cotton, wool,
and/or leather

today
-we buy
clothes
-we buy
material
-clothing is
made of
cotton, wool,
leather,
polyester,
Goretex,
fleece, etc.

VS 4 e: Everyday Life
How did most white Virginians
make their living?

-from land as small farmers
OR
-a few owned large farms
(plantations)

VS 4 e: Everyday Life
What did most enslaved African
Americans do in Colonial Virginia?

They worked tobacco, other
crops, and livestock

They had no rights.
VS 4 e: Everyday Life
How were African Americans
different from other settlers?

Some free African Americans
owned their own businesses and
property, but they were denied
most rights.

